The genome of the wild diploid strawberry species Fragaria vesca, an ideal model system of cultivated strawberry (Fragaria Â ananassa, octoploid) and other Rosaceae family crops, was first published in 2011 and followed by a new assembly (Fvb). However, the annotation for Fvb mainly relied on ab initio predictions and included only predicted coding sequences, therefore an improved annotation is highly desirable. Here, a new annotation version named v2.0.a2 was created for the Fvb genome by a pipeline utilizing one PacBio library, 90 Illumina RNA-seq libraries, and 9 small RNA-seq libraries. Altogether, 18,641 genes (55.6% out of 33,538 genes) were augmented with information on the 5 0 and/or 3 0 UTRs, 13,168 (39.3%) protein-coding genes were modified or newly identified, and 7,370 genes were found to possess alternative isoforms. In addition, 1,938 long non-coding RNAs, 171 miRNAs, and 51,714 small RNA clusters were integrated into the annotation. This new annotation of F. vesca is substantially improved in both accuracy and integrity of gene predictions, beneficial to the gene functional studies in strawberry and to the comparative genomic analysis of other horticultural crops in Rosaceae family.
Introduction
The diploid strawberry F. vesca, also known as Alpine or woodland strawberry, is the most widely distributed species naturally growing in the northern hemisphere. It also contributed to one set of the octoploid genome of the cultivated strawberry Fragaria Â ananassa.
1 F. vesca genome ($240 Mb) is relatively small and its genome sequence was published in 2011. 2 Several attributes of F. vesca make it a good model species of fruit crops, such as short stature, short life cycle, recurrent flowering, and high efficiency of transformation. To facilitate the gene functional studies in strawberry, we have identified and profiled the expression of protein-coding genes, lncRNAs and miRNAs using extensive transcriptome datasets generated mainly from flower and fruit tissues at different developmental stages with >80 individual libraries in F. vesca. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] As an emerging model species, F. vesca is playing more and more important roles both in the fields of basic biological research and in horticultural and agricultural research. The genome of F. vesca was first sequenced from a fourthgeneration inbred line of Hawaii4 (F. vesca ssp. vesca) solely by second generation short read technologies, and its genome annotation v1.1 only contains protein-coding genes derived from ab initio gene predictions. 2 Then, an updated annotation version (v1.1.a2) became available using 50 RNA-seq libraries generated from 25 different fruit tissue types to improve the annotation accuracy of protein-coding genes. 8 In the meantime, a refined assembly of the F. vesca reference genome, named Fvb, was generated based on dense linkage maps of the North American diploid F. vesca ssp. bracteata. 9 Compared with the original genome FvH4, Fvb features many translocations and inversions. Although Fvb still contains a large number of gaps that could be closed by utilizing long read sequencing technology, it has a much shorter unanchored pseudochromosome. The location of FvMYB10, a master regulator of anthocyanin production in strawberry, is moved from Chromosome 6 in FvH4 to Chromosome 1 in Fvb, where it is supposed to be according to genetic studies, illustrating that Fvb is of high quality. 10 However, the gene annotation of Fvb (v2.0.a1) is not updated and merely obtained from the realignment of v1.1. Previously, we analysed the transcriptomes of floral and fruit tissues in F. vesca. 3, 4 During data analysis and gene functional studies,
we noticed that a considerable proportion of genes are misannotated. The RNA-seq datasets from F. vesca (90 individual libraries) provide a rich data resource to re-annotate the genome. In addition, the PacBio full-length transcripts obtained from the fruit receptacle in F. vesca are also available, 7 which were proven to significantly increase the accuracy of genome annotation without any assembly.
11,12
The annotation v2.0.a1 of Fvb contains only the coding regions from translation start site (ATG) to stop codon of protein-coding genes. However, recent studies highlight the importance of short ORFs (open reading frame) in 5 0 UTRs in fine-tuning gene functions. 13 The 3 0 UTR sequences are also frequently needed for designing experiments. In addition, alternative splicing is an important regulatory mechanism at the post-transcriptional level, and up to 60% multiexon protein-coding genes in plant genomes possess more than one isoform. 7 Besides protein-coding genes, non-coding transcripts are pervasively expressed and constitute an integral part of the transcriptomes, including long non-coding RNAs (lncRNAs) and miRNAs. 5, 6 Collectively, an updated genome annotation for F. vesca that marries the Fvb assembly with the broader collection of accurately predicted genes, coding and noncoding, is timely and highly desirable. Here, we optimized the genome annotation pipeline to improve the gene predictions in Fvb. We used a combination of MAKER2, AUGUSTUS, Program to Assemble Spliced Alignments (PASA), and manual curation to annotate protein-coding genes through integrating ab initio gene predictions, 90 RNA-seq transcriptome libraries and one PacBio full-length transcript library. [14] [15] [16] [17] The new annotation named V2.0.a2 not only updates the gene models of 13,168 loci, but also augments alternatively spliced isoforms of 7,370 genes, 5 0 and 3 0 UTRs of 18,641 genes, 1,938 lncRNAs, 171 miRNAs, and 51,714 small RNA clusters. Overall, V2.0.a2 provides a much more complete annotation of the F. vesca genome and will better serve gene functional studies in strawberry and other Rosaceae species.
Materials and methods

Transcriptome datasets used in this study
Both full-length transcripts generated by PacBio and RNAseq datasets from different F. vesca accessions were used as evidence for gene annotation. The PacBio reads were generated from pooled fruit receptacles at different developmental stages. 7 A total of 90 Illumina RNA-seq libraries are respectively generated from fruits, flowers, meristems, and roots. 3, 4, 18 In addition, nine small RNA-seq libraries generated from vegetative, flower, and fruit tissues were also used for small RNA identification in this study. 5 Details of these datasets are described in Supplementary Table S1 .
High-fidelity gene models identified from SMRT reads
The RS_IsoSeq pipeline (v2.3) was employed to analyse the PacBio data. First, the reads longer than 500 bp with the minimum full pass number of 2 and a quality score above 90 were retained. Then, the full-length reads having 5 0 primer, 3 0 primer, and a poly-A tail were further selected for downstream analysis. Next, these full-length reads were collapsed into consensus transcripts by ICE and Quiver in the isoseq_cluster panel. The LoRDEC software was used to correct the sequencing errors in the consensus transcripts using Illumina reads as the reference (parameters: -k 19 -s 3). 19 The corrected consensus transcripts were then mapped by GMAP with >85% alignment coverage and >90% alignment identity. 20 At last, the aligned transcripts were used for the identification of the best gene models using Program to Assemble Spliced Alignments (PASA). 14 The scripts gff3_to_SNAP_train.pl bundled with SNAP, gmes_petap.pl bundled with GeneMark, and optimize_augustus.pl bundled with AUGUSTUS were used for training of each tool by the high-fidelity gene models with default parameters.
2.3.
A comprehensive transcriptome built from RNAseq datasets and SMRT reads using PASA
The RNA-seq reads with more that 90% of their bases having a quality score higher than 28 were retained using fastq_quality_filter (-q 28 -p 90), and the bases with low quality score in each RNA-seq read were trimmed off using fastx_trim built in FASTX-Toolkit To build a comprehensive transcriptome, the ID accessions of fulllength and de novo transcripts were first fed into PASA, and fulllength, genome-guided and de novo transcripts generated in parallel were then collapsed, mapped back to Fvb, and reconstructed by PASA through its alignment assembly module. The comprehensive transcriptome was later used as the mRNA evidence for MAKER2 described in the following section.
MAKER2 annotation
MAKER2 was used for generating an initial gene annotation. 15 
Manual curation of new annotation
All the gene models were inspected one by one and manually curated using a plug-in called Apollo 28 in JBrowse Genome Viewer 29 based on the mapped reads from different RNA-seq libraries. 
Alternative splicing analysis
Prediction of lncRNAs
Two approaches were used to identify lncRNAs. The transcripts combined from the assemblies of Illumina RNA-seq and PacBio fulllength reads were used for screening lncRNAs. The mono-exonic transcripts were removed to reduce false positives due to transcriptional noise and ambiguous alignment. In the first approach, the transcripts with class_code 'u' (unknown intergenic transcript), 'o' (generic exonic overlap with a reference transcript), 'x' (natural antisense transcript, NAT), and 'i' (intronic transcript) were selected. Then, the transcripts with length > 200nt and ORF < 300nt were retained. Next, the left transcripts were blasted against the SwissProtein database by BLASTX (2.6.0) 31 with E-values < 1e-3 to remove potential protein-coding transcripts. At last, we used Coding Potential Calculator 32 to calculate the CPC score of each transcript, and only those with a CPC score < 0 were considered as lncRNA candidates. In the second approach, lncRNAs were identified from the same set of transcripts by FEELnc 33 using the specificity threshold 0.97. The transcripts overlapping protein-coding genes in v2.0.a2 and < 200 nt in length were eliminated. FEELnc used the ORF coverage (i.e. length of the longest ORF/length of the lncRNA transcript), k-mer frequency, nucleotide frequency, and codon usage to distinguish between mRNAs and lncRNAs. Finally, the consensus transcripts identified by both methods were designated as lncRNAs. These lncRNAs were grouped into two major types (genic and intergenic) and six subtypes based on the localization and the direction of transcription relative to the proximal protein-coding genes by the FEELnc classifier module called FEELncclassifier.
Alignment of small RNAs
The raw reads from 9 small RNA-seq libraries generated from tissues of F. vesca 5 were used for the identification of small RNAs. First, the 3 0 adapters were trimmed off using Cutadapt. 34 Then, the resulting .fasta file was mapped against the Fvb genome using bowtie (version 0.12.8) 35 with following parameters: -q -v 0 -p 30 -S -a -m 50.
ShortStack 36 was subsequently employed to identify small RNA clusters, and only the dominant 20-to 24-nt in length and DCL-derived small RNA loci (more possibly related to RNAi) called out by ShortStack were retained. The expression level of each small RNA cluster was normalized using the count mode in ShortStack with default settings.
Alignment of miRNAs
The stem-loop sequences of 171 miRNAs in F. vesca predicted by a previous report 5 were mapped to the new F. vesca genome assembly
Fvb by bowtie2 with default parameters, then the SAM file was converted into the GFF format by an in-house python script and integrated into the v2.0.a2 annotation file. In this study, a new Fvb annotation named version 2.0.a2 (v2.0.a2) was created that includes protein-coding genes, alternatively spliced isoforms of multiexon genes, small RNAs, and lncRNAs. An optimized workflow to annotate protein-coding genes and their isoforms is shown in Figure 1 . To take advantage of the extensive RNA-seq datasets, MAKER2, specifically designed for second-generation genome projects, was first used to generate an initial protein-coding gene annotation. 15 Input data for MAKER2 include (i) repeats Table S1 ). The Illumina RNASeq datasets were generated from a series of tissue types in F. vesca, including leaf, seedling, root, shoot apical meristem, flower meristem, anther and carpel from flowers at different developmental stages and different fruit tissues at five stages with an average of 30 million and a range from 12 million to 89 million reads per library (see details in Supplementary Table S1 ). In total, there are 2.5 billion RNA-Seq short reads. The PacBio data was generated from fruit receptacles pooled from small green to mature stages in F. vesca, containing 82,360 full-length consensus transcripts derived from 442,601ReadofInserts. The ambiguity of transcript reconstruction will affect the accuracy of gene annotation when using MAKER2. To avoid assembly errors in gene prediction, it is advantageous to use the transcript information in unassembled mapped reads. 37 Augustus is a gene finder that can incorporate data from RNA-seq reads (junctions reads) directly into weighted predictions, join exons into a single gene and identify alternative transcription events. 25 Therefore, Augustus was employed to further improve gene predictions through incorporating the intron hints from RNA-seq reads and protein hints from UniProt databases. Then, the gene structures predicted by both MAKER2 and Augustus were combined into consensus gene models using EVidenceModeler (EVM), 27 and the gene models generated from EVM were updated by PASA. 14 At last, the new annotation was inspected across the entire genome in IGV 38 to evaluate the prediction and select the optimal gene models by comparing with the aligned RNA-seq reads, and about 1,000 (3%) genes were manually curated in this way. Annotation v2.0.a2 of the genome Fvb contains a final set of 33,538 protein-coding loci with 50,738 transcripts (Table 1 and  Supplementary Table S2 ). The Locus IDs for 30,012 identical or modified genes stay the same between the older annotation v2.0a1 and this annotation (v2.0.a2), while 3,525 genes (novel or split) were newly numbered using the same nomenclature as previous annotations (i.e. GeneXXXXX). The Locus IDs in both versions for the newly modified genes are listed in Supplementary Table S3 . One improvement of v2.0.a2 is that a total of 18,641 genes were augmented by inclusion of 5 0 UTRs and/or 3 0 UTRs, representing nearly 55.6% of all protein-coding genes ( Fig. 2a and b) . Moreover, the gene models of 13,168 protein-coding genes were modified and updated ( Fig.  2a and c) . More specifically, 2,692 genes were derived from splitting longer genes (previously fused genes), and 213 genes were obtained by fusing neighbouring genes (Fig. 2a, d , and e). In addition, 2,031 genes were removed, and 631 genes were added (Fig. 2a) . To further evaluate the quality of the annotation, the BUSCO genes 39 were compared between v2.0.a1 and v2.0.a2. The results show a significant increase of complete BUSCOs from 88.9% for v2.0.a1 to 95.7% for v2.0.a2, while the fragmented and missing BUSCOs were reduced in v2.0.a2 (Table 1) , indicating a higher quality annotation. These updates will better serve gene structure and functional studies.
Experimental verification of new gene models
Functional annotation of protein-coding genes
To update the functional annotation of novel and pre-existing protein-coding genes in v2.0.a2, all the protein sequences were blasted against known proteins in the InterPro databases using InterProScan. 40 In addition, each gene was also blasted against the NCBI non-redundant (nr) protein database to gain the Gene ontology (GO) term by Blast2go. 41 As a result, a total of 28,798 and 22,106 genes in v2.0.a2 gained functional annotations and GO terms, respectively (Table 1) . Especially, there is a great increase in the percentage of genes with GO terms, from 51% in v2.0.a1 to 66% in v2.0.a2 (Table 1) . For novel genes, 527 of the 631 loci (83.5%) were assigned with functional annotations. Transcription factors and regulators and protein kinases usually play crucial roles during signal transduction. In the iTAK pipeline 42 that we used for the classification of these genes, transcription factors are defined as proteins that regulate the expression of target genes by binding to specific cis-elements in promoter regions, while transcriptional regulators operate indirectly via interaction with the basal transcription apparatus (e.g. transcription factors) or by altering the accessibility of DNA to TFs via chromatin remodelling to regulate Figure 1 . Annotation workflow for strawberry protein-coding genes. The SMRT transcripts were used for the training of SNAP, GeneMark and Augustus. RNASeq libraries were used to build comprehensive transcriptomes by a combination of de novo and genome-guided assemblies. UniProt protein sequences were also provided for accurate gene annotation. The red dotted box indicates the core tools used for the annotation. In the end, manual curation was carried out to assure the accuracy.
the expression of target genes. As a result, we identified 1,542 transcription factors from 68 families, and 390 transcriptional regulators in the v2.0.a2 annotation by using the iTAK pipeline (Supplementary  Table S4) . 42 The total number of transcription factors is comparable to that of v2.0.a1, but a few gene families have gained relatively more members, such as the B3 family from 67 to 78, MYB from 112 to 118, and bHLH from 90 to 101 (Supplementary Table S4 ). There are 1,055 protein kinase encoding genes in v2.0.a2, which are 90 more in the older annotation (Supplementary Table S4 ). Disease resistance is an important agricultural trait for strawberry as well as other fruit crops, thus we also used the RGAugury pipeline 43 to analyse R-genes and pattern-recognition receptors (PRRs), collectively called resistance gene analogs (RGAs), in the two annotation versions of Fvb. The RGAs are classified into four major families based on conserved domains and motifs in this pipeline, namely NBS encoding, membrane associated RLP (receptor-like protein) and RLK (receptor-like protein kinase), and TM-CC (transmembranecoiled-coil). 43 The first three families were further grouped into a few subfamilies. A total of 1,190 RGAs were identified, including 340 NBS encoding genes, 122 RLPs, 590 RLKs, and 138 TM-CCs in v2.0.a2 (Supplementary Table S5 ). Although the gene number in the NBS encoding family is comparable between the two annotations, the TNL subfamily has much more members (from 17 to 79), while the TX subfamily has fewer members (from 124 to 59) (Supplementary Table S5 ). The size of the RLP and RLK families doesn't change much. However, the gene number in the TM-CC family is significantly decreased, from 192 genes in v2.0.a1 to 138 genes in v2.0.a2. With the advantage of strand-specific RNA-seq reads, we were able to distinguish the sense and antisense transcripts from one locus. One example of such a locus having overlapping transcripts derived from opposite strands is gene02467, which codes for a tRNA ligase. This gene is located in one intron of an extremely long gene called gene02466 that encodes the ATP-binding cassette transporter A1 (Fig. 3a) . By contrast, the same locus was previously annotated to have four genes in v2.0.a1 (Fig. 3a) . FvSOC1, the homolog of AtSOC1 (SUPPRESSOR OF THE OVEREXPRESSION OF CONSTANS), is a key negative regulator of flowering and a positive regulator of runnering in F. vesca. 44 FvSOC1 does not exist in v2.0.a1. However, the modified gene19424 with a brand new gene model in v2.0.a2 has exactly the same sequence as the EST of FvSOC1 (accession number in NCBI: JF806634) (Fig. 3b) . In addition, some gene models were fine-tuned in v2.0.a2 to have a higher annotation quality. For instance, FvTFL1, another crucial floral repressor in F. vesca, 45, 46 has a new translation start site producing a shorter protein, which becomes consistent with the published sequence in NCBI (accession number: JF806631) (Fig. 3c) . A few other mis-annotated genes encoding glutathione S-transferases (GSTs), the red/far-red photoreceptor phytochrome B, and a bHLH transcription factor were PCR amplified, cloned and sequenced to confirm the v2.0.a2 annotation ( Supplementary Fig. S1 and Table S6 ). Taken together, not only were a large proportion of pre-existing genes corrected, but also novel genes with potentially important roles were discovered and incorporated into the new annotation.
Alternatively spliced genes in v2.0.a2
Alternative splicing (AS) is an important regulatory mechanism at post-transcriptional level and is prevalent in animals as well as plants. 47, 48 However, the v2.0.a1 annotation does not provide any information about the isoforms alternatively spliced from the premRNAs. The v2.0.a2 annotation takes into account and provides the specific information on the alternatively spliced transcripts predicted by our analysis pipeline (Fig. 1) . To increase the prediction accuracy, weakly expressed transcripts in the RNA-seq datasets were removed during the assembly using Stringtie. 23 A total of 16,705 alternative transcripts were detected genome-wide from 7,370 multiexon genes, accounting for 21.98% of the 33,538 proteincoding genes. The average transcript number per gene is 1.51. As we used a more stringent filtering strategy, much fewer isoforms were presented in v2.0.a2 than that of our previous study (47,000 isoforms from 13,591 alternatively spliced genes, accounting for 41.6% of all the protein coding genes).
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Among the AS genes, about half of them (46.85%) possess only two isoforms, 23.19% genes possess three isoforms, and 1.28% genes have >10 isoforms (Fig. 4a) . 7,370 AS genes showed enriched GO terms in all kinds of metabolic processes (Supplementary  Table S7 ), consistent with our previous studies. 7, 49 To better characterize alternative splicing (AS) in the new annotation, AStalavista was used to group the AS events into a few major types. 30 3, 434 events are of alternative 3 0 splice sites (A3), 1,351 events are of alternative 5 0 splice sites (A5), 4,245 events are due to intron retention (IR), and 1,029 events result from exon skipping (ES) (Fig. 4b) . Consistent with other studies, 7,49 the percentage of IR (32.39%) is the greatest, while the percentage of ES (7.85%) is the least.
Non-coding RNAs
Non-coding RNAs are the integral part of the genome. To further improve the annotation of F. vesca genome, the loci producing small RNAs and lncRNAs were both integrated into the new annotation v2.0.a2.
Small RNAs
Thus far, most of the small RNAs with known functions are 21-24nt long, such as small interfering RNAs (siRNAs), miRNAs, phasiRNAs, and tasiRNAs. These small RNAs regulate the expression of target genes through transcriptional gene silencing (TGS) or post-transcriptional gene silencing (PTGS). Among them, 171 miRNAs, including 44 novel miRNAs and 127 conserved miRNAs, have been previously identified in F. vesca, 5 but their locations in the genome are lacking. In this study, the stem-loop precursor sequences of these miRNAs were all uniquely aligned to Fvb, and the coordinates for the stem-loop and mature miRNA sequences were integrated into v2.0.a2 (Supplementary Table S8 ). Besides, siRNAs of 24nt are most widespread in the genome. 6 Here, we analyzed a total of 9 small RNA-seq libraries generated from open flower, 4 DPA (days post anthesis)-seed, 10 DPA-seed, 4 DPA-carpel wall, 10 DPA-carpel wall, flower bud, young leaf, young seedling, and 10 DPA-fruit receptacle in F. vesca from a previous study. 5 Table S9 ). Furthermore, 15,705 (30.4%) and 1,544 (2.99%) of these clusters overlap with proteincoding genes and lncRNAs, respectively. When the gene density of small RNA clusters was plotted across the seven chromosomes, it roughly negatively correlated with that of protein-coding genes in both v2.0.a1 and v2.0.a2 (Fig. 5 ).
LncRNAs
LncRNAs are defined as non-coding RNAs with a length >200 bp. To annotate lncRNAs in F. vesca, we used two independent methods to identify them and only retained the consensus ones (see Methods).
Overall, we identified a total of 1,938 lncRNA loci with more than one exon in the F. vesca genome, corresponding to a total of 4,042 transcripts (2.1 isoforms per locus on average). The exon number distribution of lncRNAs showed that lncRNAs have fewer exons than protein coding genes. 53% of lncRNAs possess two or three exons, while only 32% of the protein-coding genes possess two or three exons (Fig. 6a) . The gene length of lncRNAs varies from 201 to 12,722 bp, and the mean length is 1,479 bp. In this pipeline, the lncRNAs were first classified into two major groups, intergenic and genic, based on the location relative to protein-coding genes ( Supplementary Fig. S2 ). Intergenic lncRNAs can be further classified into three subgroups: same_strand, located in the same strand with the neighbouring protein-coding gene; convergent, convergent transcription with the neighbouring protein-coding gene in different strands; divergent, divergent transcription with the neighbour protein-coding gene in different strands (Supplementary Fig. S2 ). Genic lncRNAs can also be classified into three subgroups: overlapping, lncRNA is longer at one end and shorter at the other end than the overlapped protein-coding gene; containing, lncRNA is longer than the overlapped protein-coding gene at both ends; nested, lncRNA is shorter than the overlapped protein-coding gene at both ends. 33 Among the 4,042 lncRNA transcripts, the intergenic type contains 1,413 same_strand, 873 convergent, and 786 divergent lncRNA transcripts; the genic type contains 689 overlapping, 74 containing, and 207 nested transcripts ( Fig. 6b; Supplementary Fig.  S2 and Table S10 ).
Conclusions
The F. vesca genome was first released with annotations of merely protein coding genes that were mainly derived from ab initio predictions. 2 Then, an updated genome of high quality called Fvb was re-assembled based on genetic linkage mapping with the same annotation. 9 RNA-seq datasets generated from strawberry fruits have been previously utilized for F. vesca genome reannotation, 8 however,
it was based on limited number and type of tissue samples, short Illumina reads, and was again restricted to protein-coding genes.
With the recent advancement in genome sequencing, especially the availability of third generation long read sequencing data, and accumulation of large number of RNA-seq datasets from diverse tissues, creating a new and improved re-annotation for the most recent genome assembly is timely. Here, we developed an optimized pipeline to re-annotate the strawberry Fvb genome taking advantage of PacBio full-length transcripts and an extensive dataset of RNA-seq libraries. This new annotation, v2.0.a2, updated the F. vesca gene models and includes new information ranging from 5 0 and 3 0 UTRs to alternatively spliced transcripts. In addition, non-coding genes, including small RNAs and lncRNAs, were also integrated into this new annotation. To conclude, our new annotation is much more complete than the older annotation and will provide a valuable resource for the strawberry and the Rosaceae research community as well as for comparative and functional studies in flowering plants.
Data availability
Supplementary Table S2 is the gtf file of the new Fvb annotation v2.0.a2, which is also available in GDR (https://www.rosaceae.org/ (5 September 2017, date last accessed)) and SGR (http://bioinformat ics.towson.edu/strawberry/ (5 September 2017, date last accessed)). 
